Back Matter by unknown
The 
smart 
t;tate A 
of the rt 
Leaders in the Information 
Industry providing subscription 
services, article delivery and 
library automation software. 
• REMO Mouse driven serials 
management system. 
• Ross Online ordering, claiming 
and searching of journal and 
publisher databases. 
• Renewal Express PC-based 
system to analyze current serials 
holdings and plan for the future 
collection development. 
• Financial Planner Lotus format-
ted worksheet to analyze previous 
spending history and plan future 
budget allocations. 
• UnCover The fastest most compre-
hensive service for fax delivery of 
journal articles available today. 
• BACKSERV An Internet list devoted 
to the informal exchange of serial 
back issues among libraries. 
READMO.RE ACADEMIC SERVICES 
700 Black Horse Pike, Suite 207 
Blackwood, NJ 08012 
Phone: 1-800-645-6595 
Fax: 609-227-8322 
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Todd's New Valueline Towers 
'---
oner An AHordable Solution ! 
The tremendou.1· advantage.\· to networking CD-ROM.1· is now 
within reach (!/'those who need to access vast amounts 
(~l data such as, reference material, periodical.\·, 
and encyclopedias. 
Todd 's new ValueLine series makes network 
and PC connection easy and qffordahle ! 
~ Easv lnstallaUon Connect a ValueLine tower to an individual 
Compatible with all .POPUlar networks 
Q Simultaneous user access 
workstation and watch it provide access to injbrmation 
that would normally lake up an entire bookshe(f'! 
~ Single to 14 drives Connect that same tower to your network and the advantages 
. .f.; Q Expandable become immeasurable. 
All workstations can now access any of the tower 's disc titles. 
In addition, multiple u.1·ers can access the same disc, topic, 
and articles simMtaneously ! 
Backed by Todd and supported by your local dealer, 
the ValueLine series comes complete with Discview 
. \'(~fiware ·and easy connection Discpor/ hardware .fbr Simple network connection.fiJr multiuser access . 
fast installation to your network or PC. 
With more and more inj(Jrmation being made available on CD-ROM, there's 
much to he gained by utilizing this latest technology. lt'.l'jus/ too worthwhile not to ! 
Call lor the name or the local VIR dealer in vour area. 
Todd Enterprises, Inc. • 718-343- 1040 • 800-445-TODD • Fax 718-343-9180 
For larger Network SoiUUons, ... 
_Todd is all the drive vou need 1 
* Price includc~s: 
4 t!ril'e town; with 
DiSC'j )(JI 't//Ji.\'CI'i l'W 
packaJ.w. 
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